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While the coefficient estimate of the complexity treatment is reasonably stable, it becomes only marginally significant once observations with missing cognition data are included or the oversample is excluded. The estimate of the treatment effect of the consequence message remains significant in all specifications of Panel B. Next, Panel C investigates robustness to excluding various controls. Given the earlier finding that cognition is not quite balanced across complexity treatments, it is not surprising that the complexity treatment is sensitive to having cognition controls included. Excluding the controls for the secondary experimental manipulations makes the complexity treatment only marginally significant. The four remaining estimates of Panel C are not sensitive in magnitude or significance to the exclusion of controls.
Our module tells the respondent that the vignette person will have saved $100,000 for retirement when making the annuity decision. Hence, unless there are other sources of savings, the vignette person cannot logically pay more than $100,000 for an annuity. This implies that there is an implicit topcode of $100,000 on the buy valuations, though respondents are permitted to give a buy recommendation at a price in excess of $100,000, and 9% of them do so. Nevertheless, we want to be sure that this implicit topcode does not drive key results. More generally, it is useful to know that the results do not hinge on a few respondents with very high buy or sell valuations. In the next specification check, therefore, we topcode all buy and all sell valuations at $100,000. Row (15) of Panel D shows that the main results are not sensitive in terms of economic magnitude or statistical significance to such topcoding. Similarly, Row (16) shows that the results are not sensitive to topcoding the spread itself at the 90 th percentile, rather than topcoding the underlying sell or buy valuations. Row (17) shows that bottomcoding the buy and sell valuations at $1000 each results in somewhat smaller estimates that are significant at the 10% level. Apparently, the low valuations given by some respondents do contribute to the significance of our treatment effects.
Our finding in Table 5 that the treatment effects do not meaningfully vary by the level of Social Security benefits may have already alleviated the concern that our estimates might be due to the fact that a $100 change in monthly Social Security benefits is not literally a marginal change.
Another way to address this concern is to not count small spreads as deviations from rational behavior, which could arise when a $100 change is insufficiently marginal. In Row 18, we do this by setting any spreads less than 0.50 log units equal to zero, and we find that the estimated treatment effects are essentially unaffected.
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We defined the spread as strictly positive both when the sell price is larger than the buy price and vice versa. We do this because any difference is a deviation from rationality for a marginal change in Social Security benefits. However, if our treatment effects operate by reducing individuals' reluctance to trade when their understanding increases (due to the consequence message) or decreases (due to increased complexity), then they should operate predominantly on people who are reluctant to trade, i.e., whose sell price exceeds their buy price. We test this prediction in Row (19) by having a positive spread only for those who are reluctant to trade and setting the spread to zero for everyone else. Row (19) confirms that the treatment effects operate entirely on those who had sell prices exceeding buy prices, which is consistent with people's reluctance to trade being affected by the degree of their understanding. Reluctance to trade (so having a sell price exceeding the buy price) is a sensible heuristic in response to difficulty in valuing a product because it protects one from being taken advantage of by a better-informed party.
In contrast, having a buy price exceeding the sell price could cause one to lose money in trading if the product is tradable (unlike the Social Security annuity). Thus, we would expect this latter group to be more disadvantaged and to score lower on measures of cognition or financial ability/experience. Online Appendix Table A8 indicates this is indeed the case.
Overall, Online Appendix Table A7 shows that the results on the complexity treatment are reasonably stable in magnitude but somewhat sensitive in terms of statistical significance, which falls to marginal in 7 of the 18 specification checks and disappears in 2 of them. This sensitivity can be traced largely to the fact that the cognition control, a very strong predictor of the spread, was not balanced across the complexity treatment and control conditions. Hence, having good controls for cognition is important for the results of the complexity treatment. By contrast, the consequence message treatment is extremely robust and remains significant at the 5% level everywhere, except for one specification where it is significant at the 10% level.
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Online Appendix Figures and Tables
Note: This figure plots the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the sell and the buy price for a real annuity that pays out $100 a month. The sell prices are plotted for all 4,060 observations in the baseline sample, unlike Figure 1 , where it was plotted only for those observations where the sell question was asked first. Similarly, the buy prices are plotted all 4,060 observations in the baseline sample. Unlike Figure 1 , some of the buy and sell prices may be influenced by anchoring on a previously asked sell or buy valuation. Mrs. Smith is a single, 65-year old woman with no children, and she is as healthy as the typical 65-year old woman. She just retired and receives her monthly Social Security check. She is talking with her financial adviser on how to spend her substantial savings in retirement.
Her advisor explains that she could decide to spend down her savings relatively quickly. In this case, she will be more likely to be able to enjoy her money during her lifetime. But she also runs a risk of running out of money while alive and having to cut back on her spending as a result.
Her advisor explains that she could also decide to spend down her savings relatively slowly. In this case, she will be less likely to run out of money. Notes: Each cell contains the mean of the variable listed in the row header for observations subject to the experimental condition listed in the column header. The baseline sample consists of observations with nonmissing annuity valuation data, nonmissing demographic data, and nonmissing cognition data. The first panel (N=4,596) examines balance on exclusion from the baseline sample. The second panel (N=4,060) examines balance of control variables included into the baseline regression specifications. Table A4 are identical to the regressions reported in Table 4 , but here we also report the coefficients on all the secondary experimental manipulations as well as the coefficients on the demographic control variables. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. UAS1 and UAS121 each contain 22 questions (admc1-admc22) that test for three types of mistakes in dealing with probabilities. We used responses in UAS1 unless they are missing, in which case we used UAS121. In answering these questions, respondents can make upto 4 "frame inconsistency" mistakes, meaning that the sum of their subjective probabilities for two complementary events is not equal to 100%. They can make up to 8 "time conjunction" mistakes, meaning that the subjective probability of some event happening in the next five years is less than the subjective probability of that event happening in the next year. They can make up to 2 "subset fallacy" mistakes, meaning that the subjective probability assigned to a subset of an event is higher than the probability assigned to the event itself. We created a score for each type of mistake, by taking the number of times the mistake is not made and dividing it by the maximum possible number of times the mistake could have been made. We standardize each of the three scores.
Self-assessed knowledge about Social Security UAS 16 contains one question (q2c) that asks about knowledge about "How the Social Security system works" which is answered on a 4-point scale from "Very knowledgeable" to "Not at all knowledgeable." We reverse coded the responses so that higher scores correspond to better selfassessed knowledge, and standardized the variable.
Social Security literacy score
We counted the number of correct answers to the 10 true/false questions (q10a-q10i) on UAS16 about facts about the Social Security system, and standardized the resulting variable.
Confidence that Social Security will pay benefits UAS 16 contains one question (q6a) that asks "How confident are you that Social Security retirement benefits will be there for you when you retire?" which is answered on a 4-point scale from "Very confident" to "Not at all confident." We reverse coded the responses so that higher scores correspond to more confidence, and standardized the variable.
Financial assets (2 measures)
UAS99 and UAS24 contain questions on asset holdings and income from assets. We used responses in UAS99 unless they are missing, in which case we used UAS24. We created a dummy variable for the respondent or their spouse receiving annuity income (other than Social Security). However, only about 2% of respondents report receiving annuity income. We also created a dummy for owning an IRA or Keogh.
Ability and comfort with retirement planning UAS26 has five subjective questions (ch009a, ch009c, ch009d, ch009e, ch009f) about respondents' information about retirement planning, their knowledge for the best source of information for retirement planning, their comfort with doing online transactions, their comfort with getting additional information online about retirement planning, and their comfort with getting online information about government services. All questions are answered on a 4-point scale from "Strongly agree" to "Strongly disagree." We added the scores of each question (reverse coding ch009a, ch009d, ch009e, ch009f), and standardized the resulting variable.
Notes: The Sell-Buy Spread is defined as the absolute difference between the log sell price and the log buy price for a real annuity stream of $100 per month. Each row displays the results from a single bivariate OLS regression of the Sell-Buy Spread on the explanatory variable listed in the column heading. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%.
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Dependent Variable: Sell-Buy Spread Notes: Each row displays the results of a single OLS regression that is identical to the baseline regression shown in Column 1 of Table 4 except for the difference described in the row header. In the baseline regression, the cognition index is the first principal component of five standardized cognition measures: financial literacy, a numeracy score, a number series score, a verbal analogies score, and a picture vocabulary score. The nine additional controls in row 7 are described in Online Appendix Table A6 . Missing values for any of these control variables are dummied out. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. 
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Survey Instrument
Notes on the Survey Instrument • Everyone sees both EV-Sell and EV-Buy questions in the same survey • Randomizations are all orthogonal and across subjects. All options within each randomization are selected with equal probability. o The main manipulations consist of a 3x2 design: three vignettes that vary the complexity, and whether or not the consequence message (see Table 2 ) is shown. o The secondary manipulations consist of a 4x3x4x2x2 design that is orthogonal to the main manipulations. § There are four different versions for name and gender of the vignette person to be advised on annuity decisions. This name and gender is randomized to one of the following: Mr. Jones, Mrs. Jones, Mr. Smith, or Mrs. Smith. The person featured in the consequence message has the opposite name and gender from the vignette person in the annuity valuation questions. § The starting value for lump-sum amounts is randomized at $10,000, $20,000, or $30,000. For any given respondent, the same starting value is used for the EV-Sell and EV-Buy questions. § The baseline monthly Social Security Benefit, $SSB, is randomized to $800, $1200, $1600, or $2000. § Whether the choice option with the lump-sum amount ($LS) is shown first or second is randomized. For each respondent, this is randomized once and the same order is used for EV-Buy and EV-Sell. § Whether EV-Buy is asked before or after EV-Sell is randomized. § For the consequence message, it is randomized whether the paragraph on the benefits and drawbacks of spending down retirement wealth quickly is shown before or after the paragraph on the benefits and drawbacks of spending down retirement slowly.
• Text in Arial are instructions to the programmers while text in Times New Roman is shown to respondents. Text in italicized Arial denote variables and the respondents see the value contained by that variable.
• Text between square brackets is replaced based on the randomization.
• Page breaks are shown by horizontal lines.
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Survey Instrument Text and Instructions for Understanding America Study #49
Invitation to the survey. When panelists logged on to their UAS account, they saw the following message. If they clicked on the link in this message, they entered into UAS49.
This survey asks you to make decisions as if you were giving someone financial advice. You will then play an insurance game. You will earn $10 for completion, and have a chance to win more.
In the following survey we want you to play the role of financial advisor. We will show you some examples of persons who have to make a decision about money and we will ask you to help them make the decision. If a question is not answered, prompt once to answer the question, but move to next screen if respondent still leaves the question blank. This is the end of the screens shown for the consequence message.
Consequence
Consequence message treatment: Question to induce respondent to think about how to draw down savings during retirement
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Complexity Treatment. Respondents are randomized to one of the three vignettes shown below: Vignette 1 (corresponding to treatment "No added complexity"), Vignette 2 (corresponding to treatment "Complexity: Wide age range") or Vignette 3 (corresponding to treatment "Complexity: Added information"). The name in the complexity vignette below is different than the name shown in the consequence-message vignette above. Similarly, the gender of the person in the complexity vignette is different from the gender of the person in the consequence-message vignette. The scalar variable SSB is randomized to 800, 1200, 1600, or 2000.
In 
Endif
The order of the two options shown is randomized once for each respondent. The order remains the same for the EV-Sell and EV-Buy questions shown to a given respondent. The third appearance of the word "receive" (i.e., when it appears after the underlined word "and") in the text below is shown in bold if and only if EV-Sell is asked after EV-Buy. If the respondent does not select any option, the respondent is prompted once to answer this question. If the respondent still doesn't give an answer, the variable j is set to 5, so that we get skipped out of this loop.
If Respondent selects the option that does not contain the one-time payment: Set ROW=ROW+2^(4-j)] Note: this will increase the size of one-time payment in the next iteration, so it makes the option that does not contain the one-time payment less attractive. Endif Set j=j+1 This is the end of the loop for the EV-Buy questions.
Vignette reminder. The complexity vignette is shown again, but now preceded by the word "Remember, ". 
EV-Buy Questions
Set the scalar j=1 Set the scalar ROW=1 For j=1 to 5 This is the start of the loop for EV-Buy questions. The text for each iteration of the loop is shown on a new screen.
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If j = 1, Display: If EV-Buy is asked before EV-Sell:
Suppose that the Social Security Administration is considering a new policy that gives people more choice in how they want to receive their benefits. 
Endif
The order of the two options shown is randomized once for each respondent. The order remains the same for the EV-Sell and EV-Buy questions shown to a given respondent. The word "payment" in the text below is shown bold if and only if EV-Buy is asked after EV-Sell. If the respondent does not select any option, the respondent is prompted once to answer this question. If the respondent still doesn't give an answer, the variable j is set to 5 so that we get skipped out of this loop.
If Respondent selects the option that does contain the one-time payment: Set ROW=ROW+2^(4-j)] Note: this will increase the size of one-time payment in the next iteration, so it makes this option with the payment less attractive. Endif Set j=j+1 This is the end of the loop for the EV-Buy questions End of survey instrument for experiment on annuity valuations. The remainder of UAS49 consisted of approximately 24 screens with information and questions about insurance decisions that were collected for a different project. 8. In a lake, there is a patch of lily pads. Every day, the patch doubles in size. If it takes 48 days for the patch to cover the entire lake, how long would it take for the patch to cover half of the lake?
[ Answer box accepting numerics with decimals ]
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Number Series, Picture Vocabulary and Verbal Analogies
Each of the three sub-tests -number series, picture vocabulary and verbal analogies -were taken from the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Cognitive Abilities (Mather and Jaffe, 2016) . Each measure consisted of 15 items, which were scored as either correct or incorrect. The numberseries test was administered in UAS42, the picture-vocabulary test in UAS43, and the verbalanalogies test in UAS44.
